PES TIC IDE REGISTRATION (PR) NOTICE 2018-1
(March 7, 2018)

NOT ICE TO MAN UFA CTU RER S, PRO DUC ERS,
FOR MUL ATO RS, AND
REG ISTR ANT S OF PESTICIDE PRO DUC TS

NOTICE TO: Manufacturers, Producers, Formulators, and
Regis trants of Pesticide
Produ cts and Devices; U.S. and State Departments of Agric
ulture;
Com modity and Grower Groups, Growers
ATT ENTION: Persons Responsible for Initial and Continuin
g Registratio n of Pesti cide
Products
SUB J ECT:

I.

Determination of Minor Use under Federal Insecticide , Fung
icide, and
Rodenticid e Act (FIFRA) Section 2(1l)

PUR POS E AND APP LICA BILI TY

This Pesticide Regis tration Notice (PRN) is to clarify and
revise the EPA's interpretation
of "min or use" under FIFR A section 2(ll) as it applies to
the registration of pesticides.
Section 2(11)( I) of FIFRA defin es a minor use of a pestic
ide as a use on a crop grown on
300,000 acres or less in the United States. Section 2(ll)(
2) of FIFRA defines a mino r use
of a pesti cide as one that lacks sufficient economic incen
tive to seek or maintain a
regis tration in addition to meeting one of four other criter
ia regarding the value of the
use. Beca use of conc erns that low-acreage crops and other
small -volume uses would be
underserv ed by pestic ide manufacturers, FIFRA provides
incentives for regis tering minor
use pesticides. For example, FIFRA offers extended prote
ction of data supporting the
registration in return for registrations on minor uses, which
limits competition for a
perio d of time, providing the regis trant more assurance of
future revenue to recoup the
costs of registering the use, and thereby encouraging appli
cants to apply for mino r uses.
To date, EPA' s interpretation of an economic minor use
in section 2(11)(2) has been
shape d by guidance provided in PR Notice 97-2 (PRN 97-2) 1
• However, the guida nce in
PRN 97-2 does not consider all relevant factors for deter
minin g whether there is
insufficient econ omic incentive to pursue registration existi
ng guidance. Therefore , EPA
is clarifying and updating its interpretation ofho w EPA
will determine the econo mic
mino r use status under FIFRA section 2(ll)(2). The revise
d pol icy, which supersedes
PRN 97-2, will ultimately benefit growers and other pestic
ide users by providing more
1

PRN 97-2 is titled "New Chem ical, New Use, EUP, NonFast Track Amendments and Inert
Ingred ient Regis tration Priorities for Conve ntiona l Pestic
ides." PRN 97-2 has been archived and can
be acces sed via the following link: hnps://archive.epa.gov/.

safe and effective tools to control pest problems . It will also reduce the burden to
registrants, by clarifying the procedure that EPA will use to evaluate their requests for
new uses to be considere d minor uses.
This PRN describes the revised approach to interpreting economic minor use based on
the concept of the registration of a pesticide as an investment. The registrant incurs costs
associated with applying for a registration while the registration once granted allows the
pesticide product to be sold, generating a stream of revenue in the future. If the
discounted revenue stream outweighs the initial cost of registration, then there is
sufficien t economic incentive to register the pesticide. Evaluating registration costs as an
investme nt generates several measures of economic incentive by which EPA can assess
whether there are sufficient incentives for the registration of a pesticide use: the net
present value of returns, the discounted revenue-to-cost ratio, and the internal rate of
return. Each of these economic incentive measures provides insight into the magnitude
of the incentive to register or maintain the regi stration of a pesticide. In developing the
methodology, EPA consulted with the Office of Pest Management Policy and the Office
of the Chief Economi st of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and other
stakeholders through the Pesticide Program Dialog Committee.
This PR Notice revises the method and criteria used by EPA for evaluating "sufficient
economi c incentive" under FIFRA section 2(ll)(2). It also clarifies that minor use under
FIFRA section 2(11)(1 ) is based on acreage reported in the USDA Census of Agriculture.
This PRN supersedes Section 5 of PRN 97-2 with respect to minor uses.
Designation as a minor use is intended to identify situations where registrants of
potentially useful pesticide products may not need to apply for registration because the
potential returns are low, which is another way to say that registrants lack sufficient
economi c incentive to register a pesticide. The economic minor use designation is
intended to encourage the registration of these pesticides so they will be available for use.
Based on discussions with stakeholders (see Section Ill.C, below) concerning the existing
approach for identifying economic minor use defined in PRN 97-2, USDA and EPA
identified two recent requests for minor use designation as case studies to assist in
clarifying the guidance. The two analyses, "Minor Use Determination of Fluridone on
2
Cotton under FIFRA 2(ll)(2) " and "Minor Use Determination ofDeltam ethrin as a
3
Mosquito Adulticide under FIFRA 2(11)(2) , " are based on data submitted to support a
new registration after the original exclusive use period expired. The Agency concluded
that the existing methods for identifying an economic minor use in PRN 97-2 do not
consider all relevant factors which could affect the incentive s of a registrant to apply to
register a minor use. Use of the approach in PRN 97-2 to identify economic minor uses
could prevent applicants from registering pesticides that would be beneficial to users and
growers, thus limiting the availability of pesticides for certain use sites. Therefore, EPA
revised the method to determine an economic minor use.
The revised method for identifying an economic minor use applies to agricultural uses for
2
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https://www.regulations.gov/document?D= EPA-HQ-O PP-20 15-0814-0003
https ://www.reg ulations.go v/document?D=EPA-HQ-OPP-20 15-0814-00 04
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crop s grow n on mor e than 300,000 acres as
well as uses related to livestock prot ectio n
and non -agr icul tura l uses of pesticides such
as commercial and residential pest cont rol,
pub lic health, and othe r uses where an estim
ate of acre s grown is not appropriate.
Further, the new approach described in this
PRN can be applied to biopesticides and
anti mic robi al pesticides, as well as conventio
nal pesticides.

II.

EFF ECT IVE DATE

Effective imm edia tely upon issuance of final
policy.

III.

BACKGROUND

Sect ion 3 1 of FIFR A requires EPA to "ass ure
coordination of minor use issues thro ugh
the establis hment of a min or use program with
in the Office of Pesticide Program s
(OP P)." OPP is responsible for "coo rdinating
the deve lopment of min or use prog ram s
and poli cies ... " The Foo d Quality Protectio
n Act (FQPA) of I 996 ame nded FIFR A and
adde d the defi nitio n of a min or use. The ame
nded FIFRA section 2(11) now defines a
"mi nor use" as "the use of a pesticide on an
animal, on a commercial agricultural crop or
site, or for the protection of public health whe
re:
(1) the total Uni ted Stat es acreage for the crop
is less than 300,000 acre s .. . or
(2) ... the use does not provide sufficient econ
omic incentive to support the initial
regi stration or continuing registration of a pest
icide for such use and(A) ther e are insufficient efficacious alternativ
e regi stered pesticide s availabl e for
the use ;
(B) the alternatives to the pesticide use pose
greater risks to the envi ronm ent or
hum an health;
(C) the min or use pesticide plays or will play
a significant part in man agin g pest
resis tance; or;
(D) the min or use pesticide plays or will play
a sign ificant part in an integrated pest
managem ent program ."
A "mi nor use" is defi ned under FIFRA sect
ion 2(11) as meeting either of two criteria. The
first defi nitio n und er FIFR A section 2(11)( 1)
specifies a numeric thre shold of 300 ,000
acre s or less in the United States. The seco
nd definition under FIFRA section 2(11)(2)
requ ires a finding of insuffici ent economic
incentive to supp ort a registration. PRN 97-2
prov ided guid ance for a use to be desi gnated
as an econ omic min or use und er FIFRA
sect ion 2(11)(2). PRN 97-2 defined an econ
omic minor use unde r FIFR A 2(ll)(2) as one
whe re gros s reve nue from sale s at full market
potential does not cove r the costs of
registra tion . Section B explains why this revi
sion of that guidance bette r reflects
econ omi c ince ntiv es and applies to a wider
variety of pesticide use sites .
A.

App lica tion s of Min or Use Status in Reg
istration of Pest icid es

FIFR A prov ides certain incentives for the regi
strat ion of products that are important to
grow ers (e.g., prod ucts whi ch aid with resis
tance managem ent, etc.) or to the
env iron men t (e.g., products which have lowe
r risk to human health or the envi ronment)
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but which may have low expected returns for the registrant. Such uses may be important
to growers but without the economic incentive to seek or maintain registrations, an
applicant may not apply for these uses.
The minor use designation provides incentives to registrants, primarily excl usivity of the
data used to support a registration for an extended period of time. Specifically, the minor
use designation allows for:
,. Extension of excl usive use of data [FIFRA section 3(c)(l)(F)(ii)] - For each 3
m inor use registrations of a pesticide (within a specified time period), a registrant
can receive one additional year of excl usive use data rights. The registrant can
gain up to 3 additional years of excl usive use by registering 9 minor uses. To be
eligible, each minor use must meet one of 4 biological criteria:
(I) there are insufficient efficacious alternative registered pesticides available for the
use;
(II) the alternatives to the pesticide use pose greater risks to the environment or
human health;
(III) the minor use pesticide plays or will play a significant part in managing pest
resistance; or;
(IV) the minor use pesticide plays or will play a significant part in an integrated pest
management program.
These criteria are the same as those specified in FIFRA section 2(ll) (A-D).
,. Excl usive use of data to add a minor use to an existing registration after the initial
exclusive use period has expired [FIFRA section 3(c)(l)(F)(vi)] - A registrant can
request (at the time of application for the minor use) excl usive use protection of
data submitted solely for the registration of a new minor use after the initial data
exclusivity period has expired.
,. Registrants can apply for a full or partial waiver for registration fees for the minor
use under FIFRA §33(b)(7)(0), although other criteria must also be met.

B.

Rationale for Revising Pesticide Registration Notice 97-2

PRN 97-2 defined an economic minor use as one where gross revenues for one year at
full market potential are less than the cost of registration for the specific use site. PRN
97-2 also provided a list of crops that exceeded the 300,000-acre threshold for the
acreage definition of a minor use; pesticides registered on crops not on that list were
automatically minor uses. For the following three reasons, EPA has decided to revise the
policy on determining minor use.
First, PRN 97-2 is outdated regarding the crops that would not meet the acreage
definition of a minor use under FIFRA section 2(ll)(1 ). PRN 97-2 contained a fixed list
of crops that were grown on more than 300,000 acres in 1997, but cropping patterns
change over time and the list of crops provided in PRN 97-2 is no longer accurate.
4

Sec ond , the method in PRN 97-2 does
not accurately reflect economic incentiv
e to
register pesticides . Gross revenue is not
an appropriate measure for estimating retu
rns on
an inv estm ent; since it does not accoun
t for production and distribution costs,
it
overstates the returns to the investment.
However, revenue from a single year und
erstates
the tim e period when a firm would rece
ive a return on an investment. Finally,
gross
rev enu e at full mar ket potential does not
account for the difference in timing betw
een
cos ts of registration and future returns.
Costs are likely to be incurred at the beg
inning of
registration , whe reas revenues will occ
ur ove r multiple, future years.
Thi rd, PRN 97-2 applies only to registra
tion actions on conventional pesticides.
The
notice specificall y states that it does not
apply to registrations of biopesticides and
antimicrobials (e.g ., disinfectants). The
method described in this PRN may be used
to
eva luat e the regi stration incentive for all
types of products registered by each ofO
PP' s
registering division s.
C.

Sta keh old er Inp ut

Dur ing the development of this PRN , EPA
discussed alternatives to the existing app
roach
with stakeholders, including registrants
and USDA, to inform its decision to upd
ate the
guidance. EPA first consulted with USD
A in February 2012. Jn May 2012, EPA
pres ente d a draft method at a meeting
of the Pesticide Program Dialogue Com
mittee
(PP DC ) (http://www.epa.gov/ pesticide-ad
visory-comm ittees-and-regulatorypart ncrs/pesticide-program-dia logue-co
mmittee-materials). In June 201 2, EPA
met with
registrants to learn more about factors
that affect registration decisions.
EPA also pre sen ted a draft of the PRN
to USDA 's Office of Pest Management
Policy
(OP MP ) for review, and presented the
method to members of the PRIA Coalitio
n at the
PRl A 3 Qua rter ly Stakeholder meeting
in March 2014. Discussion with private
sector
stakeholders and USD A provided imp
ortant insight into how registration decisio
ns are
mad e by pes ticide producers, and indicate
d that the revised EPA approach is approp
riate.
EPA also requ ested comment on the prop
osed revisions to this PRN in 2016. The
pro pos ed PRN , the com men ts received
, and EPA's responses can be found at
www.regulalions.go v using docket iden
tification #EPA-HQ-OPP-201 5-0814 .
IV.

GU IDA NC E
A.

Min or Use Und er FIF RA 2(11)(1)

In this updated guidance for minor uses
defined under FIFRA section 2(11)(1) , EPA
will
rely on the Cen sus of Agriculture, whi
ch is conducted every five years by the
US DA 's
Nat ion al Agricultural Statistics Service
(NASS) , to determine if a crop is cultivat
ed on
less than 300 ,000 acres. Therefore, this
information precludes and supersedes the
need
for App end ix A of PRN 97-2, which pro
vided the list of agricultural crops grown
on
more
than 300,000 acres that would not qua
lify as a minor use using the acreage defi
nition.
The Cen sus of Agriculture provides the
total acreage harvested, and sometimes
the
acre age planted, for nearly every crop
grown in the United States. When acre
s planted
5

and acres harvested are reported in the Census of Agriculture, EPA intends to use the
acres harvested for this measure. For perennial crops where bearing and non-bearing
acres are reported, EPA intends to use bearing acres. Crops not listed in the Census of
Agriculture can be presumed to be grown on less than 300,000 acres.
Upon consultation with the USDA, EPA agreed that the Census of Agriculture is the best
source of information to determine the acreage of crops grown in the U.S. as it provides a
complete account of all acreage for nearly every crop. The primary drawback in the use
of the Census is that data are collected only once every five years. USDA and EPA also
considered the annual Crop Production Summary reports but determined that the Census
provided more complete data. The Crop Production publications rely on a sampling of
states. Moreover, crop acreage fluctuates somewhat from year to year. Between 2009
and 2014, for example, flax acreage ranged from a low of 172,000 acres in the 2013 Crop
Production Summary to a high of 418,000 acres in 2010 The 2012 Census reported
338,783 acres harvested. Relying on the Crop Production Summary would mean that the
determination of minor use could depend on when a registrant chose to apply and lead to
uncertainty over the site's status when decisions about pursuing a registration are made.
USDA and EPA considered whether to average reported acreage, whether across multiple
Census or multiple Crop Production reports, as reliance on a single year (one
observation) can be misleading. Averaging across years with the Crop Production reports
could be sensitive to the selected range of years, leading to uncertainty as to the status;
while averaging across multiple Census reporting periods could overstate cropping
patterns that existed more than a decade in the past. USDA and EPA agreed that reliance
on the most recent Census provides an accurate accounting of crop acreage and is a
simple and transparent source of information that will provide reasonable certainty as to a
site' s status when firms make decisions about registering products.
The Census is publicly available at http://www.agccnsus.usda.gov/.

B.

Minor Use under FIFRA 2(11)(2)
1.

Economic Theory and Methodology

Under FJFRA section 2(11)(2), a minor use is defined as one that "does not provide
sufficient economic incentive to support the . .. registration." EPA interprets this to mean
that the registrant would not obtain sufficient revenues from sales of the pesticide to
justify the cost of registration. Registration costs are incurred before a pesticide may be
marketed while revenues accrue over a period of time. This makes the registration
decision similar to an investment decision in which there are initial costs followed by
periodic payments. Under the method described in PRN 97-2, EPA compared gross
revenue for one year at full market potential to the cost of registration to determine
whether a registration qualified as an economic minor use. However, as indicated above,
among other limitations, this measure lacks a time component accounting for the
difference in the timing of costs and revenue. This PRN provides three tests of economic
incentive to determine whether a registration qualified for an economic minor use: the net
6

present value , the discounted revenue to cost ratio, and the intern
al rate

of return .

To accou nt for the difference in the timing of costs and
revenue, economists typically
calcu late the net present value (NPV) in which investmen
t costs are subtracted from the
sum of disco unted future revenue 4 . Discounting is appro
priate because peop le (and
firms) value mone y now more than the same amount of
money at some future time. In the
case of the firm, there may be other opportunities to earn
future returns on curre nt perio d
investmen ts. Disco unting the future value of returns captu
res the oppo rtunity cost to the
firm of these altern ative possible investments.
The NPV of the inves tmen t (in registration) is calculated
as:
T
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~
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Net Rev,
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r
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Net revenue (revenue from sales minus cost of production
and
distribution) at time t
Initial cash investment (registration costs)
Disco unt rate
Time period of the cash flow (e.g. , year one, year two)
Time at the end of analysis (e.g., ten years)

When the NPV is positive, then the investment yields great
er return s over time as
comp ared to the initial cost. Jfthe NPV value is positive,
the net returns to the inves tmen t
outw eigh the costs . If the NPV is negative, the investmen
t would justif y a mino r use
desig natio n.
Anot her, equivalent, meth od of determining whether regist
ration of a pesticide product
provi des suffic ient returns is the discounted revenue-to
-cost ratio. This is defined as:
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C
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Wher e,
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Othe r varia bles are defined above. While the NPV provi
des an estimate of the absolute
4

See the EPA Guide lines for Prepa ring Econo mic Analyses:
hnp:// yosemite.epa.gov/ee/epa/eerm .nsf/vwAN/cc-05 68-50
.pdf/$

file/cE -0568 -50.pd f
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magnitude of value, the revenue-to-cost ratio is a manipulation of the NPV equation that
compares the benefits of the investment (discounted net revenue) to the magnitude of
investment (costs). If the revenue-to-cost ratio is less than 1 then the costs of registration
are greater than the discounted returns to that investment.
The internal rate of return or IRR, in contrast, measures the return on the investment as an
annual average percentage, defined as the discount rate that results in NPV = 0. There is
no simple formula for IRR, but it can be found by setting the equation for NPV equal to
zero, and solving numerically for the discount rate r that satisfies the equation, which is
then compared to the opportunity cost of capital for the firm. There are a few limitations
associated with the IRR, however. When cash flows are highly variable there may be no
unique value for the IRR, and it implicitly assumes that returns are reinvested in other
projects with the same rate of return. The IRR is popular in industry and can still be
useful to compare the value of investment to other potential investment opportunities.
The problems with the IRR, such as the difficulty calculating with variable cash flows are
unlikely to arise in this context.
The cost of applying for registration can be viewed as an investment in a new product for
market. Applying for registration is the final step in the process of developing and
marketing a pesticide. The costs of registration include the costs of generating data that
EPA requires for registration, the registration fees, and the cost of paperwork burden from
the registration process. The three measures of economic return identified in this section
will allow EPA to determine if there are sufficient returns on the investment to warrant
registration. If the NPV is less than zero or ifthe RIC is less than one, that would
indicate the firm has insufficient economic incentive to register the new use, one of the
criteria for a minor use. Using the IRR, the profitability test would compare the IRR to
the opportunity cost of capital for the firm.
In practice, a firm might require a higher return (NPV>Oor RIC> 1) to actually undertake
an investment for several reasons. One primary reason is that the calculations above
implicitly assume that the net revenue in every period is known with certainty. However,
because future net revenues are actually uncertain and that uncertainty can increase as
revenues are projected farther into the future, a firm may require returns above these
thresholds before an investment is actually undertaken. A firm may also be unwilling to
make a substantial investment in a registration that shows a positive but low return or
with a positive expected value but significant downside risk. If the firm faces capital or
cash-flow constraints, they may choose not to pursue an investment in a registration that
appears to have a positive return. For these reasons, although EPA is using the measures
described in this section to evaluate economic minor uses, the indications of negative
returns are not concrete thresholds for the determination of minor use. In other words, an
NPV of less than zero or a RIC of less than one is sufficient for the designation of
economic minor use, but it is not absolutely necessary.
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2.

Application and Data Needs

This sectio n descr ibes the information used to conduct a quant
itative analysis to estim ate
the NPV, the RJC ratio and the IRR and is organized around
four prima ry comp onent s:
the cost of regist ration (Co), the net revenues from sales of the
pestic ide (Net Revt), the
disco unt rate (r), and the time horizon (7). More detailed instru
ctions for how an
applic ant sho uld request the economic minor use designation
and what information to
subm it are provided in Section V of this notice .
In gener al, EPA is balan cing the need for a rigorous and inform
ative analy sis using the
measures of econo mic incentive with one that is simple and
transparent. Simpl icity is
desira ble becau se the objec tive ofthe minor use designation
is to encou rage regist ration
of pestic ides that have low benefits for registrants. A burdensom
e process for minor use
determ inatio n would be an added deterrent to registration . Trans
parency is needed so that
stakeh olders, decis ion make rs and the public fully understand
the information used to
make a mino r use designation. To this end, EPA' s analy sis relies
on several simplifYing
assum ption s and set parameters. The analysis also depends largel
y on publicly availa ble
data and, as necessary, third-party proprietary data such as reputa
ble marke t surveys.
EPA will consi der qualit ative information, described below,
to select appro priate
param eters of the analysis. In addition, EPA will consider other,
qualitative factors that
the regist rant consi ders relevant on a case-by-case basis to make
a final determ inatio n as
to wheth er the use meets the definition of minor use under FIFRA
sectio n 2(ll)(2).
Data for an NPY analy sis include the following:
);.- costs of data generated for registration
).- registration fees (i.e., PRIA fees)
;.... antici pated revenues fTom the proposed use (which may includ
e inform ation
such as expec ted acres or sites treated, application rate, price
per unit, etc. )
Exam ples of addi tional qualitative data which may be usefu l
to the analysis are:
,- inform ation about the likelihood of pest resistance developing
)r- inform ation about the life of the invest ment
(e.g. , basis for expec ting fast
resist ance developme nt, new competing technologie s, etc.)
r firm-specific information with documentation about required rates
of return or
disco unt rates used for investment choices
EPA' s quant itative analy sis will be based on public ly available
data and/o r third-party
propr ietary data availa ble to EPA, but EPA expects applicants
will submit sufficient
inform ation about the use for the Agency to conduct an appro
priate analysis and make a
final determ inatio n. This section outlines how these data will
be applie d to the net
prese nt value analysis.
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a)

Cost of Registration (Co)

For this analysis, the initial cash investment (Co) is the cost of registration which
includes: 1) the cost of generating data necessary to show the product can be used safely
for the proposed use, 2) the fees for applying for registration, and 3) the costs to prepare
and submit the application.5
The data required for registration are listed in the Code of Federal Regulations (40 CFR
Part 158) and requirements may be refined (and additional data may be required) in
consultation with EPA during the registration process. Only those incremental data
required to support the purported minor use should be included in the analysis. Thus, the
context of registration of the purported minor use should be defined since some data,
such as basic toxicity data, may support multiple uses. If the use in question is one of
many, such basic data should not be claimed to be part of the cost of registering an
additional use. EPA maintains a database of test costs for most studies listed in the CFR.
The test costs are obtained by EPA from independent laboratories and the averages of the
costs are publicly available and should be used for the purpose of estimating the cost of
generating the data required for registering the purported minor use. Although actual
costs for a specific registrant may vary, the use of tllls cost information will ensure
consistency. EPA is making the database oftest costs publicly available on the OPP's
Minor Use Pesticide Registration webpage 6.
Registration fees are determined by the type of action (e.g., registration of a new,
conventional active ingredient (a.i.) on a terrestrial food crop). A full list of fees is
available at https://www.epa.gov/pria-fees/fy-20161 7-fee-schedule-registrationapplications.
Finally, the cost of preparing and submitting the application is estimated in the
Information Collection Request (New or Amended Registration, EPA ICR Number
0277. 16). If the registration is associated with other actions, only a portion of the
preparation and submission costs relevant to this registration of the minor use should be
included.
The costs for research into chemical compounds and development of particular pesticides
(R&D) are not included in this analysis for both theoretical and practical reasons. Such
costs are difficult to document accurately and there is no practical way to allocate R&D
costs to a particular pesticide. Further, the minor use definition is not chemical-specific,
but refers to the use(s) of a registered active ingredient. Finally, R&D expenses are
'sunk' costs, i.e., costs already incurred, and, theoretically and empirically, costs incurred
in the past are not relevant to today 's decision to pursue registration for a new use.

5

If these costs are incurred at different times, they should be discounted as well.

6

https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/minor-uses-and-grower-resources#minoruse
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b)

Net Revenues (Net RevJ

The returns to an investment in a pesticide registration are the net revenues from
sales of
the pesticide for the registered use. Annual net revenues will be total sales (the
unit price
of the chemical times units sold) less the costs of producing and distributing the
pesticide
each year, which may include variable and fixed costs.

Where NetRev, is net revenue in time t, P, is the price of the pesticide per unit,
q1 is the
quantit y sold, c(qt) is the cost of manufacturing and distributing the pesticide
and depend s
on the quantity sold, and Yt are other fixed costs that do not depend on the amoun
t sold
such as the registration maintenance fees, legal fees and advertising costs.
Gross revenu e, or total sales, is calculated as Pt times qt. Quantity (qt) could be
estimated
differently depending on the type of use. In the case of agricultural pesticid es,
total sales
could be estimated as the cost per acre for a treatment (cost per pound times the
applica tion rate in pounds per acre) multiplied by the acres treated . Both applica
tion rate
and acres treated are likely to depend on the pest being targeted. Suggested applica
tion
rates are typically provided on pesticide labels and would be public knowledge.
Market
survey data may be available to registrants and EPA to make and verify estima
tes of acres
treated . Pri ces of existing chemicals may yield information on prices for a new
use, and
may be bounde d by prices of competing products. For non-agricultural pesticid
es,
estimates of sales might use another unit of measurement such as volume or row-fo
ot,
depend ing on the standard application rate. For exampl e, there might be an import
ant use
of a pesticide for postha rvest pest control (e.g. , control of pests in flour mills)
that cannot
be designated as a minor use through the acreage definiti on. However, inform
ation on
volume treated or even the number of mills treated per year could be used to estima
te
sales. In the analyses conducted by EPA, future sales of a pesticide may use estima
tes of
the acreage infested by its target pest and the suggested application rate and data
on
existing sales of insectic ides. To estimate quantity, EPA will expect the applica
nt to
identify the target pest(s), appropriate application rate(s), and a description of
the extent
of the pest proble m (e.g., its range and/or life stage) to provide some basis for
estimating
use or project ed use of the pesticide.
The price of a pesticide (Pt) or cost per acre may be readily and publicl y availab
le,
especially in cases where the pesticide is currently on the market, which would
typically
be the case for registrants seeking either extension of exclusive use over data
or a new
exclus ive use period. Applicants may need to provide EPA with pricing data,
such as
web-ba sed distributor price lists, to establis h the typical or average sale price.
Pricing
information for a new use (i.e., new exclusive use period) may have confidentiality
claims , but when this applies to pesticides already on the market, current sales
price
wou ld be appropriate. For a new active ingredient, applicants could provide a
proposed
sale price of the product or identify alternative products used to control the target
pest
with which they will compete in order to establish a range for a reasonable sales
price.
To be as transparent as possible, submission of confidential business information
is
discouraged.
11

The method in PRN 97-2 only considers gross revenue, but net revenue is more
appropriate, because it better reflects the returns to the registrant, although it also adds to
the complexity and uncertainty ofthe analysis; these costs of production and distribution
may not be observable. EPA will use several simplifying assumptions to develop
quantitative estimates of net revenue and to use qualitative factors to interpret the results .
For clarity, the costs of registration are being considered differently from the costs of
production and distribution; registration costs are initial costs, and the cost of production
and distribution are annual costs subtracted from gross revenue to estimate net revenue.
The costs of pesticide manufacturing and distribution, c(qt) + y, are also likely to be
subject to confidentiality claims. Moreover, costs may be difficult for applicants or
registrants to estimate and would be nearly impossible for EPA to verify. Rather than ask
applicants and registrants to submit data on production costs, all cases will be evaluated
using values for costs of production and distribution that range from 60 to 85 percent of
gross revenue, which is a simple approximation; these costs are different from the costs
of registration, and represent a measure of net revenue for the firm after sales have begun.
Qualitative information can be used to characterize which end of the range is likely. For
example, if the potential minor use accounts for a large proportion of total sales of an
active ingredient relative to existing uses, the marginal cost of production is likely to be
the higher percentage of revenue (85 percent) because it represents a larger movement
along the marginal cost (supply) curve. Qualitative considerations include aspects that
increase the unit production cost, c(qt), such as particularly costly raw materials, or that
affect fixed costs, y, for example, the development of a new distribution channel
associated with the potential minor use.

c)

Discount Rate and Time ofInvestment

The discount rate used in the analysis will affect the net present value of the investment; a
higher discount rate will yield a lower present value of future cash flows. To estimate the
N PV or the revenue-to-cost ratio, EPA will consider a default discount rate of 7% percent.
As discussed in the EPA Guidelines for Preparing Economic Analyses 7 and in OMB's
Circular A4 guidance,8 7% is a reasonable estimate of the average rate of return or
opportunity cost of private capital for firms in the U.S. The opportunity cost of private
capital is the appropriate measure for determining whether a private sector investment is
worthwhile. 9 1n the economic minor use designation, EPA is determining whether or not
7

See the EPA Guidelines for Preparing Economic Analyses:
http://yosemite .epa.gov/ee/epa/eerm.nsf/vwAN / EE-0568-50.pdf/$file/ EE-0568-50.pd f

8

See the OMB Circular A-4:
https ://www.wh itehouse.gov/sites/wh itehouse.gov/fi les/omb/circulars/ A4/a-4. pdf

9

OMB C ircular A-4 and EPA's Guidelines for Preparing Economic Analyses provide further
information on what the 7% cost of capital represents and how it was estimated. This value is used for
this PRN because it is a well-established and documented estimate of the average opportunity cost of
investment for firms in the U.S. It is also one of two representative discount rates to be used in federal
social benefit-cost analyses when discounting social benefits and costs. The other representative rate is
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the appl icant has a priva te incentive to regis ter a pesti
cide under the stand ard registratio n
prov ision s. Therefore , a disco unt rate that reflects a
typic al firm 's opportuni ty cost of
inve stment should be used for the NPV calculation.
If the NPV using a discount rate of 7% is negative,
then EPA assumes that the applicant
would not find the standard registration process profi
table and an economic mino r use
prov ision may be appro priate. As mentioned above,
EPA will also consider infor mation
with docu mentation about firm-spec ific required rates
of return or disco unt rates used for
inves tmen t choices.
Theoretic ally, the time fram e of the investment, T, is
the life of the pesti cide. The useful
life could be shor t, if for example, the target pests deve
lop resistance or com peting
prod ucts are regis tered . In general, data protection
lasts about 10 years. The long er the
time fram e, the greater the total return on the inves tmen
t. However, the longer the time
frame, the greater the uncertainty over important value
s such as future sales . EPA will
eval uate the NPV using time horizons of five and 10
years. As with the costs of
production and marketing, qualitati ve informati on can
be prov ided by regis trants to show
that an emph asis be placed on one end or the other
of the rang e when results are
interpreted.
3.

Economic Mino r Use Determination

Typically, a positive NPV indicates that an investmen
t is worthwhile because it means
that the prese nt value (i.e., the disco unted value) of
future revenue is greater than the cost
of registration. The revenue-to-cost ratio is an equiv
alent meas ure whic h shows the
disco unted net reve nues as a proportion of the regis
tration costs . If the revenue-to -cost
ratio is grea ter than one, an inves tment is cons idere
d worthwhile. Whe n a uniqu e IRR
can be calcu lated, the IRR gives the disco unt rate that
will make the prese nt value of
future cash flow s exactly equa l to the initial cash inves
tment (NPV = 0 and B/C = 1).
In gene ral, if a use of a pesti cide has a negative NPV
or a RJC ratio < 1, it will be
considere d to have insufficient economic incentive
to pursue registratio n. EPA is not
setting a firm threshold where NPV = 0, however, since
regis trants have comp eting uses
for capital, and market unce rtainty may require a poten
tial inves tment in regis tratio n to
reach a higher threshold .
As an exam ple, in 2012 OPP conducted an anal ysis,
"Minor Use Determination of
Fluri done on Cotto n unde r FIFRA 2(ll)(2) 10," comp
aring seve ral methods for evalu ating a
3% and repre sents the socia l rate of time prefe rence
. The origin and rationale for using 3% in social
benef it-cost analysis is also described in these docum
ents but it is not an appro priate disco unt rate to
use in determini ng elig ibility fo r an econo mic mino
r use regist ration because it reflec ts the rate at
which indiv idua ls, rathe r than firms, disco unt future
consumption. As such, 3% is not a value that
would reaso nably explai n or predi ct an applic ant's
inves tment behav ior.
10

https ://ww w.reg ulatio ns.go v/doc ument?D=E PA-H
Q-OPP-20 15-0814-0003
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claim economic minor use in consultation with USDA. With respect to the method in
PRN 97-2, the analysis showed that gross revenues at full market potential greatly
exceeded registration costs for a particular use. However, the net present value (NPV)
measures of returns to investment, considering reasonable estimates of net revenue over a
five to ten-year time horizon, indicated that registration of the use was only marginally
profitable. The pesticide in this case represented specifically the type of registration that
FIFRA section 2(ll)(2) was designed to encourage: a registration for a biologically
important new use of an existing pesticide (in this case, a weed which had developed
resistance to all other alternatives) that did not provide sufficient return for an applicant
to incur the registration costs.
EPA currently has limited examples from which to set NPV thresholds above zero that
determine whether an investment provides insufficient economic incentive. At this time,
EPA plans to consider other information, using a range of plausible assumptions based on
the qualitative factors identified in this section (e.g., additional investments costs, factors
influencing costs of production and distribution) to make a determination of 'minor use'
on a case-by-case basis.
4.

Biological Criteria

In addition to lacking sufficient economic incentive, a pesticide use must meet one of the
four criteria at FIFRA section 2(ll)(2)(A-D) to be considered an economic minor use:
(A) there are insufficient efficacious alternative registered pesticides available for the
use;
(B) the alternatives to the pesticide use pose greater risks to the environment or human
health;
{C) the minor use pesticide plays or will play a significant part in managing pest
resistance; or
(D) the minor use pesticide plays or will play a significant part in an integrated pest
management program.

While the evaluation of whether there is sufficient economic incentive to register a minor
use is a relatively new initiative, EPA has a history of evaluating the value of the pesticide
to the user, society, and the environment. The same criteria are evaluated to determine if
the minor uses for which the pesticide is registered help to qualify the registrant for an
extension of the period of exclusive use over the data (See FIFRA section 3(c)(1 )(F)(ii)).
To determine whether a use meets one the three agronomic criteria (criteria A, C, or D),
EPA reviews information submitted by the registrant (e.g., comparative efficacy, role in
resistance management, or integrated pest management). The information is verified by
consulting crop profiles and pest management strategic plans (often developed by USDA
or university extensions), if available. EPA also consults technical literature in scientific,
peer-reviewed publications, extension service literature from land-grant universities, and
publications by various USDA offices including Agricultural Research Service (ARS)
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and USDA Animal Plant Health and Inspection Serv
ice (APHIS). Criterion B is
evaluated in simil ar manner to evaluating whether a
pesticide qualifies for ' reduced risk'
status.

V.

IMPLEMENTATION
A.

Process

The proc ess as to when an applicant should submit
a reque st for mino r use designation
will depend on why the designation is being sought.
For example, if an applicant seeks to
exten d the period of exclusive use over data under FIFR
A section 3(c)( 1)(F)(ii), it must
list the sites that meet the criteria, including the criter
ion that the site be a mino r use. 11

B.

Information to be Submitted

For a use that the applicant requests a designation of
minor use under the acreage
defin ition under FIFR A section 2(11)(1), the applicant
should cite the most recent Cens us
of Agri cultu re to support their claim of minor use.
For a use that the applicant requests a designation of
economic mino r use under FIFR A
secti on 2(11)(2), the applicant should include the follo
wing types of informati on in writing
with the applicatio n.
).- The type of registration action for the specific site/u
se.
).- A list of the registration data requirements for the
spec ific site/use.
).- Information to inform future sales, which might
include the target pest(s), the
appli cation rate, the extent of the pest problem.
).- Information to inform the sales price of the pesti
cide, which might include the
price of relevant competitors.
).- A narrative addressing at least one of the criteria
described in FIFRA secti on,
2(ll)(2)(A -D). This summary should contain, at least
, a brief description of how
the pesticide will be used including the target pest( s)
and alternatives.
Appl icants may also wish to include the following to
improve EPA ' s understanding of the
incentives they face in producing and/or registering
a pesticide for the specific use,
);> A narra tive desc ribin g any relevant
factors that influence the cost of manufacturing
and, there fore, the net revenue from product sales .
).- A narrative describing any relevant factors that influ
ence the fi xed costs of
regi sterin g and marketing the pesticide.
,- A narrative describing any aspects of the market
that might limit or enhance sales .
)..- A narra ti ve describing any other factors which affec
t the economic incentive to
register this use.

11

For information on exclu sive use data protections,
see
http ://ww w.epa gov/s ites/p rod uction/fi les/20 14-04
/documents/exclusive-us e-q uesti ons .pd f.
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C.

Expected Impact of the Revised Method

EPA expects that revising the method and criteria for determining sufficient economic
incentive will have a positive net impact on pesticide registrants, users, as well as
providing better pest control options. The registrant will have to provide additional
information to the EPA about the reasons that the proposed use lacks economic incentive
or how it meets one of the biological criteria, but this burden is expected to be small since
the information needed to conduct an analysis is readily available to the applicant. Any
burden to the registrant should be smaller under the new approach described in this PRN,
because the criteria and necessary information are more concrete than under PRN 97-2,
and EPA plans to rely on simplifying assumptions for certain parameters (e.g., projected
revenues, production costs) in order to reduce the burden, maintain transparency, and
provide a better method for determining economic sufficiency.
It is important to note that seek ing minor use designation is not required as part of the
registration process. It is an optional designation that will be sought as a matter of
obtaining certain incentives (e.g. , exclusive use of data) associated with minor uses. EPA
is issuing this PRN to clarify and revise the process for achieving such a designation in an
effort to make the program incentives that are available for minor more accessible to
applicants. The intent of this clarification and revision is to inform potential applicants of
our new guidance that may result in more important, niche uses of pesticides being
requested or maintained. The revised policy will ultimately benefit growers and other
pesticide users by providing more safe and effective tools to control pest problems.

The revised method for determining sufficient economic incentive in no way affects
EPA's assessments of risks. Regardless of whether a use is considered minor or not, the
FJFRA registration requirements must be met before a pesticide can be registered and
these requirements are not being changed by this guidance.
VI.

SCOPE

This PRN pro vides guidance and clarification to pesticide applicants. While the
requirements in FIFRA and agency regulations are binding on EPA and applicants, this
Notice is not binding on EPA personnel, pesticide registrants and applicants, or the
public. EPA may depart from the guidance where circumstances warrant and without
prior notice. Likewise, pesticide applicants may assert that the guidance is not
appropriate generally or not applicable to a specific pesticide or decision. Registrants and
applicants may propose alternatives to the guidance provided in any application to the
Agency.
VII.

PAPERWORK REDUCTION ACT NOTICE

Under the PRA, "burden" means the total time, effort or financial resources expended by
persons to generate, maintain, retain or disclose or provide information to or for a Federal
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agency. The informa tion in this Notice is generall y a revision and clarification of
informa tion already listed in PRN 97-2 and is not expected to impose any additional data
generat ion or record-k eeping on the part of the registrant. The registrant may incur
addition al burden from the following activities associated with this PR Notice: I) reading
and underst anding this PR Notice, and 2) additional time to clarify the nature of the use
and why it does not provide sufficient incentive to register. Reading and understa nding
this PRN is not expected to be a recurring burden for applicants. The addition al time that
may be needed in some cases to describe the basis for sufficient econom ic incentive is
expecte d to occur as part of the section 3 registration process. As stated above, the intent
of this PRN is to reduce existing burden on applicants to make incentives in FIFRA for
register ing minor uses more accessible.
The informa tion collectio n activities associated with the activities described in this PRN
are already approved by the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) under the
Paperw ork Reducti on Act (PRA), 44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq. The corresponding Informa tion
Collect ion Request (lCR) docume nt for the Application for New and Amende d Pesticid
e
Registra tion has been assigned EPA ICR Number 0277.16 and is approved OMB control
number 2070-00 60. The annual average reporting and recordkeeping burdens for a
registra tion applican t respondent are estimated to range from 14 hours to 840 hours,
dependi ng upon the type of activity. Estimates for the annual applicant respond ent
burden for collection of information average 194 hours per application for "Type A"
activitie s, which include new active ingredients and new uses and 14 hours per
applicat ion for "Type 8" activities, which include amendments and notifications. The
burden estimate for "Type C" reduced risk products, which are handled only by the
Registra tion Divisio n, is an average of 646 hours per product. Howeve r, reduced risk
product s require both "Type A" and "Type C" for a total of 840 hours for both
applicat ions.
A copy of the most recent version of EPA ICR #2070-0060 is available under Docket 10
No. EPA-HQ -OPP-2 0 15-0332, which may be accessed at www.regulations.gov.

Author ity: 7 U.S.C. 136 et seq.
Dated:

,3j 7/.xc If
I

I

Richard P Keigwin
Director, Office of Pesticide Programs.
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